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Corporate Office: 3% Floor,56/33, Site IV 

Industrial Area Sahibabad, 
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May 297, 2024 

To 
Deputy Manager 

Department of Corporate Services, 
BSE limited, Floor 25, 

P.J Towers, Dalal Street, 

Fort, Mumbai- 400001 

Scrip Code: 538778 

Sub: Disclosure under Regulation 30 and 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Re: Submission of Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter 
and Financial Year ended 31% March, 2024 

Dear Sir, 

In compliance with the provisions of Regulation 30 and 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are pleased to inform you that the Board of 
Directors of the Company at their meeting held on Wednesday i.e., 29" May, 2024, inter-alia, have 
approved the Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial 
Year ended on 31 March, 2024. 

With regard to the above, please find attached herewith the following: 

Auditor’s Report for the Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results. 
Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial year ended on 

31% March, 2024. 

Declaration of unmodified opinion in terms of Regulation 33(3)(d) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 
2015. 

The Board Meeting commenced at 12:30 p.m. and concluded at 330 M- 

We request you to take the same on your records. 

pets - 
Isha Agarwal 

Company Secretary & Co 

M. No.: A25763 

Enclosure: As Above 

Registered Office: Plaza-3, P-204, Second Floor, Central Square,20, Manohar Lal Khurana Marg, Bara 
Hindu Rao, Delhi-110006
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT 
ON AUDIT OF STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
KALYAN CAPITALS LIMITED (Formerly known as Akashdeep Metal Industries Limited) 

We have audited the accompanying statement of Standalone Financial Results (“Statement”) of KALYAN CAPITALS LIMITED (Formerly known as Akashdeep Metal Industries Limited) (* the company™) for the quarter and financial year ended 31* March, 2024, attached herewith, being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended. 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us these standalone financial results: 
i. are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations in this regard; and 

ii. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the applicable accounting standards and other accounting principles generally accepted in [ndia of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial information for the quarter and financial year ended 31 March, 2024. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial results under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Management's Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results 

These quarterly financial results as well as the year to date standalone financial results have beenprepared on the basis of the financial statements, The Company's Board of Directors are responsible or the preparation of these standalone financial results that give a true and fair view of the net profit and other 
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comprehensive income and other financial information in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. 

This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the standalone financial results that give atrue and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the standalone financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors cither intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do 0. 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these standalone financial results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

+ Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control; 

+ Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal controls; 

* Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors; 

conclude that a material uncertainty exists, 
related disclosures in the standalone financi 
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opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern; and 

- Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalone financial results, including the disclosures, and whether the standalone financial results represent the underlying transactions and events in amanner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

Other Matter 
The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended 31st March, 2024 being the balancing figure between audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published unaudited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial year which were subject to limited review by us. 

For T, K-Gupta & Associates 

red Accountants 

Place: New Delhi CA KRITI BII;(’I:B"AL 
" 

er Date: 29/05/2024 R 

UDIN: 

THS166 24 RCPhc YY1
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
ON AUDIT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
KALYAN CAPITALS LIMITED (Formerly Known as AKASHDEEP METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED) 

We have audited the accompanying statement of Consolidated Financial Results(“Statement™) of 
KALYAN CAPITALS LIMITED (Formerly Known as Akashdeep Metal Industries Limited (the 
“Company’) for the year ended 31st March, 2024 being submitted by the Company pursuant to the 
requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing  Obligations and  Disclosure 
Requirements)Regulations,2015,as amended. 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us and based 
on the consideration of reports on separate audited financial statements of the subsidiaries and associate, 
the aforesaid Consolidated Financial Results: 

L. Includes the results of the following entities: 

Sr. No. Name of the Entity Relationship 
1 Anmol Financial Services Ltd. Subsidiary Company 

Il are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015 as amended; and 

Il gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 
down in the applicable Indian Accounting Standards, and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in India, of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial 
information for the year ended 31 March,2024. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further 
described in the Auditor s Responsibilities Jor the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Resulls section 
of our report. We are independent of the Company its subsidiaries and associates in accordance with the 
Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical 
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities 
in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit provides a 
reasonable basis for our opinion and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirer 
Regulations,2015. 
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Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 

These Consolidated Financial Results have been prepared on the basis of the Consolidated annual 
financial statements. The Holding Company’s Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation 
and presentation of these Consolidated Financial Results that give a true and fair view of the net profit 
and other comprehensive income and other financial information of the Group in accordance with the 
Indian Accounting Standards prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with the relevant rules issued 
there under and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with 
Regulation33 of the Listing Regulations. The respective Board of Directors of the companies included 
in the Group are responsible for maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Group and for preventing and detecting frauds 
and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments 
and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate 
internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness 
of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the Consolidated Financial 
Results that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error, which have been used for the purpose of preparation of the Consolidated Financial Results by the 
Directors of the Holding Company, as aforesaid. 

In preparing the Consolidated Financial Results, respective Board of Directors of the Companies 
included in the Group are responsible for assessing the ability of the Group to continue as a going 
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis 
of accounting unless the respective Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Group or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The respective Board of Directors of companies included in the Group are responsible for overseeing 
the financial reporting process of the Group. 

Auditor’sResponsibilitiesforthe AuditoftheConsolidatedFinancialResults 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Consolidated Financial Results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to in fluence the economic decision so fusers taken on the basis of these Consolidated Financial Results. 

As part of an auditing accordance with SAS, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We are also: 

. Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Consolidated Financial Results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, araud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of intemal control; 
e 
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. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal controls, 

° Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and relate disclosures made by the Board of Directors; 

. Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the Consolidated Financial Results or, if such disclosures are in adequate, to modify Your opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern; and 

. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Consolidated Financial Results, including the disclosures, and whether the Consolidated Financial Results represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

We also perform the procedures in accordance with the Circular issued by the SEBI under Regulation33(8) of the Listing Regulations, as amended, to the extent applicable. 

Other Matter 

The Consolidated Financial Results include the Audited Financial Results of 1(One) subsidiary, whose Financial Results and financial in formation reflect Group’s share of total assets of Rs, 5089.93 lacs as at 31st March, 2024, Group’s share of total revenue of Rs. 442.64 lacs For and Rs. 1201.78 !a;ymc.L 
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Group’s share of total net profit/(loss) after tax of Rs. 174.72 lacs and Rs. 602.60 lacs for the quarter 
ended 31st March, 2024 and for period from 01% April, 2023 to 31st March,2024 respectively as 
considered in the Consolidated Financial Results, which have been audited by their respective 
independent auditors. 

The Annual Consolidated Statement includes the results for the quarter ended 31st March, 2024 being 
the balancing figure between audited figures in respect of the full Financial Year and the published 
unaudited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current Financial Year which were subject 
to limited review by us. 

Place: New Delhi CAKRITI Bll;l:g:el; 
Date: ate: 29/05/2024 e 

HSV6L2FBRCPET 129
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Registered Offic 
Hindu Rao, Dell 

, 
T:' Ghaziabad 
4 

* 

Standalone Financial Results For The Quarter and Financial Year Ended 31st March, 2024 
Tomaunt n To61] 

FOR QUARTER ENDED FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
S.No. | Particulars 31/03/2024 | 31/12/2023 | 31/03/2023 | 31/03/2024 | 31/03/2023 

Audited | Unaudited | Audited Audited Audited 
Revanue from operations 

W [itecesticome soo|  smai|  wosal isere| isiier )| Dividend income 0] o1y p ) E (]| Rentalincome E ] B : (| Fees 3nd commizsion income ] ] 5 
{s) [ et goi o0 i vlue changar 4 a5 T 
) i on derecognion f [rancial UM Ents under Smortised comt aTagory ] 
(]| Seie of productlinclding Excie Doty B B il Sole of servess B ] 
(% | others 0.29] 0.29] -l 081 B 
1) _| Yotal Revenue from operations 536.97, 53233 44798 1,995.63 1,513.84 1) Other tncome 3.0 : B 350 13 (]| Yota ncome (i) w7 su33|  waamse| 18wa| isisas Expenses 
1) | Finance Costs 454.3¢] @154 37830]  161750| 120569 (| Fees and commiion expenze B - B | i) et foss o fir vaive changes 
)| Netloss o derecogniton of fnancial nstruments under smortsed cost cotegory 
1| impawmant on fmancial mstraments B [vi) | Cast of materials consumed | ()| purchases of Stockcie-tracs B i) _| Changes i Inventories of finished good, stock-in- ade and work i progress ] ] i ()| Empoyes senstits Expanses Tees wol | e 1) | Desrecistion, smoriaation and impsiment ) sl o] s ()| Others expenses 3997 PEY:Y T BT V)| Total xpenses (v] 51550 w054 10353 | aaer3 (V)| Profin/ less before exceptional oms and tax (V] 52 waa|  ese0] 31 Wi Exceptiona Roms ] = 5 F (1| Peof(oss) before tox [V V1] B raa| awsse|  aies (i) | Tax Expense; 

() CorentTon e e iaes]  eave|  Semt 2] income Tax Provizon wriien ofl = 5 : ) Defarred Tax EET) YY) o0 U] Profit_/ {los] for the period from continuing operations(Vi-vi) EE T T M) ¥ 7.6 Contraling nterest 3 : 3 = 5 Non Contallng nterest % 3 ]| Other Comprehensive ncome 
{4) 1) trerns that will not be reclassified to profit or loss (specify ftems and smounts) 

Beiation o Defined Raneli o ) Y D) 7Ty o] incom tax rlating o tems thet Wil T Be TSceEEiIed o proft o s 21 056 o 055 
Subtotal (A) 091 1.88 091 188 1) e that wil be recivsied 1@ profi o los speciy ems vnd ameuni] E B - B I (3 income tax relting e ers that wil be ceciasiied to proit o loss = = Subtotal (8) : s Other Comprehensivg income (A + 8] I a8 X 1o (x| 7ot Comprenansive income for the period (I+x] (Compriring Prafit [1ow] and other Comprehensive income for the period) sl omsel  was|  ess| e 000} 0w g s ol 105026 ps06| 105026] yosezs| 1oss () | Other Equity (excluding reviuation reserve] 21um0] zus] aemsr| 2anm] isres 1XIV) | Earnings per equity share. {for continuing operations) 

Basic [s) 0.00| 0.05) 0.1¢ 0.26] 1.08| Giluted (73] 000 oos 015 o4 108 
2P Ita/a. 

By the order of the Goard| 

Qo 
D 

Director 
Pres Dcppkmza DIN:00143353
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Corporate Office: 3" Floor,56/33, Site |V 
Industrial Area Sahibabad, 

Ghaziabad-201010, Uttar Pradesh 
Tel: +91-120-4543708 

Email: info@kalyancapitals.com 
Website: Www.kalyancapitals.com Standalone Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 315t March, 2024 

(amaunt in tacs)| PARTICULARS 450N ASON 
3103202 31032023 
Audited Audited L ASSETS 

1. Financial Assets 
Cash & Cash Equipments 
Bank Balance other than (a] above 
Derivative firancial nstruments 
Receivables 
([ Trade Receivables 
1] Other Receivables 
Loans. 1244265 10.007.28 Investments 

159151 146521 [Other Financial assets (1o be specified] 140 136 
12 Non-Financial Assets 
Inventories 
Current tax assets (et 

14371 [Deferred ton Assers (ner] 
Iovestment Property. 1256 
Siological assets other than bearer plants 
Property, Plant and Equipment 
Capital work-in-progress 6644 
intang ble assets under development 
(Goodwil 
[Other intangibie assets 
Other nonfinancial assets (to be specifiea) 

|- Carrent Tax Assets (Net] 
TOTAL ASSETS, 13,4915 1170291 I UABILITIES AND EQUITY 

UABILITIES 
Financial Uabilities 
Derwvative financial Instruments 
Payables 
[iTrade Fayables 
) sl outstanding dues of micro enterprises and smal enterprises 
(] fotal outstanding dues of creditors other than micra enterprises and 
smalt enterprises 
(1] Other Payables 
1) total outstandog dues of micro enterorises and small enterprises 
(1] total outstanding dues of creditors other than micra enterprises and simall enterprises 
[Debt Securities 
Borrowings (Other than Deb Securifies] 
[Beposts 
Subordinated Labimies 
Other financil iabiliieslto be specifiad] 

B/o7 Non-Financial Usbilities 
(Current tax iabilties (Net) 
Provisions. 

3259 Deferred tax liabilties (Net) 
Other non-financil labiities o be speafied] 65.42 
EQUITY 
Equity Share copital 

105026 Other Equiry 
2,113.80 

1,050.26 
197691 Total Equity 

3.164.06 3,007.18 
TOTAL-EQUITY AND UABILITES 14,9155 

Place: Sahibabad 
Date: May 29, 2020 

Registered Offic Plaza-3, 
ndu Rao, Delhi-110006 

o 
POn: PPl ggay £ 

04, Second Floor, Central Square, 

11L,702.91 

By the order of the Board_ 
ited For Kalyan C 

Director 
DIN:00143453 

W 

20, Manohar Lal Khurana Marg, Bars
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Stindglgns Statement Of Cash Fl lows For The Year Ended 31st March, 2024 

(Amount in Lacs) 
[ 112023+ March 2024 1| 1 April 2022 < Match 2023 A._|Cash flows from operating activities 

Profit Before taxation 195.90 217.86 |Adjustments for: 
Depreciation 

61.24 30.18 Net gain on fair value changes (2733) 
Impairment of Financial Assets 
Prafit on sale of Investments - 
Provision for Gratuity 0.41 (2.29) Changes in OCI - 243 
\Working capital changes: 

Increase / {Decrease) in other Advances = (increase) / Decrease in Current Tax Assets (37.20) (103.68) (Incresse) / Decrease in Other Financial Assets (0.04) (0.36) (Increase) / Decrease in Other Financial Assets - - (Increase) / Decrease in Other Current Liabilities 0.27) (incresse) / Decrease in Other Financial Liabilities 16.16 467 (increase) / Decrease in Current Tax Lisbilities (251) 314 (increase) / Decrease in Other Non-Financial Assets - 002 
(Increase) / Decrease in Other Non-Financial Liabilities - 

Tax Adjustment 
Provision for Current Year 

L | Provision for Previous Year (56.84) (17.53) et cash flow from operating activities(A) 14953 155.45 
B._|Cash flows from investing activities 

Purchase of Investment (99.33) 002 Changes in Long-Term Loans and Advances (2.435.38) (2.724.23) Purchase of property, plant and equipment (187.5) (28.12) (Changes in Capital Advances 5 = Net cash used in investing activities(B] (2,722.69) (2,753.33) 
C. | Cash flows from financing activities 

Proceeds from long-term borrowings 
2,630.67 1,834.15 Proceeds from Share Capital - 760.00 Proceeds from Short-term borrowings 

Payment of long-term borrowings 
5 Net cash flow from financing activities(c] 2,630.67 2,594.15 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents (AsB+C) 57.51 (3.73) Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 6.20 994 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 63.72 6.1 

By the order of the Board 
For Kalyan cantyl mled 

/& 

Sunli-Kumar Malik 
Director i 

T DLPPKEM2LE DIN:00143453 Registered: @ffien| = i . Pldza-3, P-204, Second Floor, Central Square,20, Manoh 
indu RaB DA FGRhe 

+0, Manohar Lal Khurana Marg, Bara
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flaws For The Financial Year Ended 31st March, 2024 o 

Particulars APRIL 2023- MARCH 2024 APRIL 2022- MARCH 2023 
A.) |Cash flows from operating activities 

Profit Before taxation 940.93 507.35 Adjustments for: 
Depreciation 

62.75 32.66 Profit on sale of car 
(3.24)) (2.30)) Income from Sale of Property (151.36) (2287) Profit on sale of Investments (52.40)] - Provision for Gratuity 
130 (1.03) Provision for Tax 

= (1832)) Revaluation of Investments 3180 Changes in Defined Benefit Plans (OCI) 
Excess Income tax Provision Written OF - Profit attributable to Non-Controlling Interest - Impairment of financial assets 
gain on fair value changes 

Working capital changes: 
(Increase) / Decrease in Current Tax Assets. (12055) (978 (Increase) / Decrease in Other Non-Financial Assets 38.27 000) (Ingrease) / Decrease in Other Financial Assets 65.56 (14502 {lncrease) / Decrease in Other Financial Lizbllitie 0.62 786 {Increase) / Decrease in Current Tax Liabilities 19.16 2230 Tax Adjustment 
Provision for Current Year 
Provision for Previous Year (12336) 721) Net cash flow from operating activities(a] 668.98 200.43 B.) (Cash flows from investing activities 

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (187.99) (2912) Proceed from sale of Property 
- B Proceeds from sale of investment 2,898.22 (167 16) Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 22071 EENTT \Couisition of investments 

(3284 48) - Changes in Long-Term Loans and Advances (3.066.51) (2314.07) Changes in Capital Advances 
Net cash used in investing activities(8) (3,411.05) (2,477.25) C) [Cash flows from financing activities 
Proceeds from Short-term borrowings 2,944.70 152755 Payment of borrowings 

P 5 Proceeds from Share Capital 
5 760 00 Net cash flow from financing activities(C] 

2,944.70 2,287.55 Netincrease in cash and cash equivalents [AvB2C) 202.62 1073 Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 2551 14.77 Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 22813 2551 
apitals 

£ 5 3 By the order of the Board 
—;‘ Ghaziabad é’ %\ % For Kalyan c?p(a)né\lned 

¥ 
* Pradeep Kumar \%\nf Umar Malik N ceo Director ?Efgszfie&pfiic& Plaza-3, P-204, Second Floor, Central Square,20, Manoh 

- 

i ifi;p;&plhl-llooofi 
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Consolidated Statement of Avvets And Ushiics &7 on 315t Wardh T03T 
{Amount in Lacs)| PARTICULARS ASAT ASAT 

31032024 31:03.207% 
‘Audited Audited L ASSETS 

L Financial Assers 
Cash & Cash Equipments 

313 551 Bank Balance other than (s soove. 
- : Dervative financial instrumens 

1630408 1318858 Invesiments 
75780 33053 (Othe: Finsocial assers 1o be specified) [T8TY 16567 Othe Advances 

B 2 2 Non-Financial Assets. 
Inventories 

- : Current tax assets (iet] 
5545 51 Deferred tax Assets (Net] 
BT 5251 Investment Praperty 

- 5 Blotogical assats other than bearer piants B - Property, Plant and Equipment 33566 28505 Canial workin-progress 
Intangibe assets under developrment 
Soodwil 
Other Intangibis sisets 

[Other nor-financialassets (to be specied) 
: . Copial Advances 

178 5595 Other Current Assers 
5 7 €. Corrent Yax Assets {Net] 
3 5 TOTAL ASSETS FTETTETY 1429806 . UABILITIES AND €QUITY 

LABILITIES 
[Financial isbiiies 

Derivative financial instrumments 
Payvies 
[iTrage Payabies 

() total outstanding dues of micra enterprives and s enterprises 
il total ovtstanding duss of credtors ther than rices enterprises and small enterprises 

(] Grher Payabies 
) total outstanding dues of mcro entarpriver snd sl enterprises 
i) tetal outstanding dues of creditars ather than miers entecprises and small enterprises 
Dett Securities 

: S0rtowings (Other than Debr Securiies] FrxrETy EXTTELS Deposia 
s 3 Subordinared Lisbiltier 
3 E Other fvancia iabilties{io be specified] 15489 305 [Non-inancial Usbilities 

Corrent tax labifhies {vet] 
5678 E77) Provsions 

22738 13059 Deferred tax inSiies [ay] 
s Othet non-financialiabiltiex(o be specified] Other Current Lisbilites 

£QuiTy 
|Equity Share Cogiral 

105032 165026 
[Other Eauiry 

364832 308550 
[Non-Controling Interast 

596,52 45800 
Toral £qui \m 

455420 TOTAL EQUITY AND LiABITES) 1824121 1629306 
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Website: www.kalyancapitals.com Consolidnted Financial Results For The Quarter and Financial Year Ended on 315t March, 2024 
(Ameunt i Lacs)| Particulan 

For Quarter Ended For the Year Ended 
31032024 | 31122623 | 310372023 | 310573024 31/03/2023 
Audited | Unandited | Audited Aundited Audited [T (ol oy L T N B T T ) (R Ty £ BN ) 1 1 ) 7o o) el . = : - (i o sl snmeir i : : 0 Thi e P - : : et s dorcsgnn o S R T ; 3 | |aonorased cosi category 

- T [l pod i BBy g = 
o oa ETEEY Y T S T ) Tonl Koo oo o 7Y R TV Y Y ) T 0] Oser tacome ETT Y Y BT Y T N ) Tt acome i1 Tousis| eias] iz Sames] Tatony e T Tt 23 B B W YTy Y (o) P md e v ) ot ertar e FI¥D ; T 5w o oo o R TR T 
| arnsed cost ca jory. s - 57 e o e s YR R ) S Y ) oot o s e 5 ) [P of S 

(cuny | 0SS i Inventones of irushed yoods. stock-ine rade ard - B E " ™)_iworkoin- proyress 
o [Emglree Beneh FC5 BT ETY MY ¥ YY) o) Do, et s T L T T O3 e ) Ot s Y3 73 1 T G [V o Expenses [T Y BT T T PR = e e e T R SR e e 
Vi) TFeatutog) beers e (VT Ty P T B VI T Eapemer 

() Core Tox £ Y BTV T R 1 ocome T P i o P - T (G} Duiene Tox 7 7Y 3 R v vy [ e g e e e Conirlin st T T ) Y XY Non-Conralling it £ T Y 1 57 Our Comprebemive i 
TRV Tiems that will ot be reclassified 10 profit or loss. [(specy toms and amensnts) 

3 y | evlvcnof Defoed BT P S FEES Y ST i o ok % M ) s s BT T AT 
[profit of loss 

> L I S i S i e 5T 7o T o o S 
o Vb of KTl Far % : o7 e s et o P ot T o 3 z S iy 

S 7 : 5 : - i G v G FT) n TR Y T s Ty 7 £ [f M P e Contrling iy v = LT Y -y (1) Tota Conprebenie ncens for i Fred TS Y T T 2 e [Comtillog Inercies IETET TR} ST eoass EXTHES i EE Y I Y ST Y ST [0 1 P ap ey e i T 5T Tot0 36T Totoae] Toto T Tres X111 Otk ety bt res T T} BRI ST T BT T e [ X191 [ Forine e Bty e o oo o 
e Basic (Rs ) [N va [TH T— Do (R ] on) 043] 06T 
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Notes to Audited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial Year 
ended on March 31%, 2024 

1) The Audited Standalone & Consolidated Financial results of the Company for the Quarter and 
Financial Year ended March 31%, 2024 have been duly reviewed and recommended by the Audit 
Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on May 29, 
2024. 

2) The Statutory Auditors have carried out audit of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial results 
as required under Regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 and have issued an Unmodified 
Opinion thereon. 

3) Figures for the quarter ended March 31%, 2024 and March 31%, 2023 are the balancing figures 
between audited figures in respect of full financial year and the published year to date unaudited 
figures upto the third quarter of the respective financial years. 

4) The Company is a NBFC Company. All other activities revolve around the main business. The 
Company does not have any geographic segments. As such, there are no separate reportable 
segments as per the Ind AS 108- Segment Reporting. 

5) The Board of Directors in its meeting held on February 09™, 2024 approved the cha nge in registered 
office from “P3-203, Central Square, Bara Hindu Rao, Central Delhi- 110006” to “Plaza-3, P-204, 
Second Floor, Central Square,20, Manohar Lal Khurana Marg, Bara Hindu Rao, Delhi-110006”. 

6) The shareholders approved the regularization of: 

i) Mr. Kushal Gupta (DIN:10414379), as a Managing Director of the Company and 
ii) Mrs. Mamta Gupta (DIN:02789086) as an Independent Director 
by passing special resolution via Postal Ballot dated March 13", 2024, results of which was declared 
on March 15%, 2024, 

7) Mr. Jagdish Prasad Meena (DIN:09280973) resigned from the position of Non-Executive 
Independent Director w.e.f. May 08", 2024. 

8) The Audited Standalone & Consolidated Financial results of the Company for the Quarter and 
Financial year ended March 31%, 2024 are also available on the website of the Company 
(www.kalyancagitals.com) and BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com). 

By the Order of the Board 
W For Kalyan Capitals Limited 

CEO Director 
PAN: DCFPICBE92E DIN:00143453 

Place: Sahibabad 

Date: 29.05.2024 

Registered Office: Plaza-3, P-204, Second Floor, Central Square,20, Manohar Lal Khurana Marg, Bara Hindu Rao, Delhi-110006
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May 29th, 2024 

To 

Deputy Manager 

Department of Corporate Services, 
BSE limited, Floor 25, 

P.J Towers, Dalal Street, 
Fort, Mumbai- 400001 

Scrip Code: 538778 

Sub: Declaration for Audit Report with Unmo. ed Opinion for Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial Year ended on 31 March, 2024. 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 33(3) (d) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, declaration is hereby given that M/s T.K. Gupta & Associates, Chartered Accountants, the Statutory Auditor of the Company have issued Audit Report with Unmodified opinion on the Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial Year ended on 315 March, 2024. 

We request you to take the same on your records. 

For Kalyan Capitals Limited For Kalyan Capitals Limited 
A 

B e 
Pradeep Kumar Sunil Kumar Malik 
CEO 

Director 
PAN: DCFPRRTILE DIN:00143453 

Registered Office: Plaza-3, P-204, Second Floor, Central Square,20, Manohar Lal Khurana Marg, Bara Hindu Rao, Delhi-110006
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